Exhibition of Paintings by

JEAN CRAWFORD ADAMS
7/24-10/12, 1939
KANSAS CITY, A. I.

1. Carrots and Priest
2. Federal Building
3. Castle in France
4. Farm with Red Cow
5. Roofs in Loop
6. Leaning Silos
7. Santa Fe Canyon
8. Spring in Cassis #2
9. High Bridge, Kentucky
10. Pines
11. In the Park

(continued)
Paintings by Jean Crawford ADAMS (cont'd)

15 Landscape in France  ALL on SO 1360x
14 Harbor in Cassis  Kansas City A, I
15 Road - Autumn  K 15618 - same Jty? 4
16 Harvesting  Latm 50 1765/ (2-3-33)  
17 Trees /
18 Still Life with Landscape
19 Geneva Trees
20 Wisconsin Landscape
21 Hilltown in Cassis
22 Still Life, Flowers
23 Bridge in Corsica
24 Geneva
25 Still Life with Mexican Jug
26 Guarding the Town
27 Species of Sun Flower
28 Trees F2
Exhibition of Paintings by

EMIL ARNIN
7/24-10/12, 1930

1 Siesta
2 The Storm
3 Light Gray
4 Hillside
5 Santa Fe
6 Strawberries
7 The Alameda
8 The Dream
9 Pecos
10 Enter Canon
11 Pillar of Fire
12 Santa Fe River

(continued)
Paintings by Emil ARMIN (cont’d)

13 My Neighbors  #6 13-23 or 56 13599
14 The Gateway, Chicago  Kansas City, A. I.
15 Wild West
16 Seder Night
17 Santa Fe Canon
18 Tawny Dunes – loaned by Miss Helen Strain
19 Flowers and Towers  afterward on 50 15510
20 Goats  (1-24-31) same pg.
21 Canyon cita
22 Jemez
23 Plaza

Note: On 50 15596 - 16 pg., by Armin sent for special exhibit. But nothing sent it back to artist 10-14-30.
Exhibition of Paintings by
FRANK J. GAVENCKY
7/24-10/12, 1930

1. Falling Snow
2. Phlox
3. Sunlight and Shadow
4. Chicago Backyard
5. Still Life, Flowers
6. After the Snowstorm
7. Garden Variety
8. Snowbound
9. Mother's Home
10. Bowl of Flowers
11. A Day in January
12. Still Life (not hung) on 80 13637
Exhibition of Paintings by R.F. INGERLE
7/24-10/12, 1930

1. Mt. Le Conte, Smoky Mts.  SO 13639
3. Big timber  SO 15636
4. Dawn, Smoky Mts.  SO 13639
5. Pigeon  SO 13636
6. Through the night "
7. Sentinels "
8. Silver mist "
9. Morning, Bryson City, N. C.  SO 13636
10. The Branch  SO 13640
11. End of the Road  SO 13636
12. Tuckaseegee, Smoky Mts. "
13. Skyland  SO 13636
14. Approaching storm, Toccoa, N.C.  SO 13639

(continued)
Paintings by R.F. INGERLE (cont'd)

15. Sunset and Sycamores  SO 13636 ut'd  13636
16. Cloudland  SO 13639
17. Twilight glory  SO 13636
18. Looking through Smoky Mts.  SO 13636
19. Kentucky Haze
20. Patterns of the mist  SO 13639
21. Twilight on Nantahala

Copied from SO's 13636, 13637, 13640; no wall sign given.

Archives Dept. by Shipping
Rev. 11/17/30.
Exhibition of Paintings by

CHARLES EDWARD MULLIN
7/24-10/12/1930

1. Suburban Station 5013598 - Kansas City Art Institute
2. Dune Shore
3. Suburban Garden 5013635 - Cook School
4. Arrangement 5013634 - O'Jool School
5. Bridle Path (Oak Street Beach) 5013578
6. Showing Off
7. Waverly Beach
8. Swedish Picnic
9. North Shore
10. Winter Fun
11. Book Store
12. Winding the Nets
13. Fashions 1925

see 50's 13594 and 13575 for 6 paintings sent for exhibition but not hung.
Exhibition of Paintings by
LAURA VAN PAPPELENDAAM
7/24-10/12, 1930

1. In the Kitchen
2. The Big Tree
3. Hollyhocks
4. Funeral Procession
5. Daisies
6. Bananas and Begonia Plants
7. The Open Door
8. Mexico
9. Crucifix
10. Banana Trees
11. Chickens
12. The Yellow Courtyard
13. Reflected Lights
14. Tehuantepec
15. Market Confusion
16. The Tree from India
Exhibition of
Water Colors Lent By

Mrs. L. L. Coburn
7/24-10/12, 1930

1 Through the Willows  $10.24  Frank W. Benson

2 Boats  $704.26  Edwin Swift Clymer

3 Palms, Puerto Plata  $3597.24  W. Emerton Heitland

4 The Road from Chester  $1082.24  n/a

5 Old Cemetery, Santo Domingo  "  "

6 Along the Beach, Puerto Plata  $3595.24  "  "

7 The River Mouth  $824.30  George Pearse Ennis

8 Sea Apples  $526.30  John Whorf

"30, returning in Gallery 53?"